Trade dusts by Ferguson, Thomas
T R A D E D U S T S. 
Thesis presented for the Degree of D.So.. 
by 
Thomas l'erguson, 1vi.D. 
THIS THESIS consists of a series of reports 
on the examination of men exposed to the effects of 
certain trade dusts, and a commentary on some of the 
points arising therefrom. 
The first report deals with the sandstone 
industry, the second with mica dust, the fourth with 
basic slag and the sixth with malthouse dusts. The 
third and fifth describe interesting cases of pulmonary 
fibrosis following exposure respectively to dusts of 
coal and boiler flues. 
o0o 
REPORT I. 
SILICOSIS among SAIT:DS7'ONE IORYi;RS in SC07'LA?D 
and 
THE 'NORTH OP ENGLAND. 
The excessive liability of stone workers to 
pulmonary disease has long been known. The report of 
Drs. Sutherland and Bryson on "The Occurrence of Silicosis 
among Sandstone Workers ", published in 1929, helped to 
crystalise knowledge regarding the real prevalence of the 
disability. 
It is hoped that the publication of some notes, 
based on the examination of 1, 000 consecutive sandstone 
workers, may be.of interest in supplementing previous 
research, affording a picture of the industry as a whole 
in the area under consideration, as distinct from selected. 
groups of men. 
Table I sets out certain data classified accordin 
to the period. of employment of the ;rorkpeople in the 
industry and the particular occupation in which they were 
employed at the date of examination. It shows for each 
quinquennial period of exposure the number of men examined, 
the number found to show clinical evidence of pulmonary 
fibrosis, the number. X -rayed and the-number found on radio- 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The precise nature of the occupations mentioned has been 
described in detail by Drs. Sutherland and Bryson.. Skilled 
masons work to accurate measurements, using wooden mallet and 
chisel. 1capplers do rougher shaping, using.; chiefly the pick, 
while rockgetters procure the stone from the quarry, using 
mainly crowbars, drills, hammers and wedges. The sawyers 
examined were all working with stone artificially drenched with 
mater. 
A striking p Ant is the high amount of morbidity present, 
rt was impracticable to submit to radiological examination all 
the workers showing clinical evidence of fibrosis: doubtless 
further cases of silicosis would have been hrourht to l i cht 
had it been possible to do so, but, generally, the cases 
x -rayed were those showing i -".e most severe fibrosis and those 
in which there . seemed thost reason to suspect the presence of 
silicosis. 
From the Table it appears that el; . en workers of less than 
ten dears exposure may show some increase in pulmonary fibrosis. 
After 10 years exposure there is a sharp rise in the develop- 
ment of fibrosis, while after 20 years exposure there is a 
correenondinuly sharp rise in the development of silicosis. 
Precise occupation appears to make little difference to 
development of fibrosis, but does influence development of 
definite nodular silicosis. In general, the average time 
interval between the development of fibrosis and silicosis 
appears to range fr 'm about ten years upwards, being shorter 
in the occupations producing most exposure to dust. 
It has to be borne in mind that the figures in Table I 
are classified according to the workers' occupations at the 
time of examination. They cannot be held to represent 
accurately the risk ttendant on the several occupations, since 
meny of the men concerned have, in the course of their working 
lives, carried on 3eversl classes of work in turn - particularly 
SO/ 
so in the case of small quarries. Table II deals with 
420 rien whose occupation has, for all practical purposes, 
remained unchanged clurï . their work in the stone industry. 
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a x osure 
10 1.0 -201 20 -30 30 't Total. 
1? X S F 1J 1< X 8 F X 
0 8 4 4 2 21 18 16 13 14 1.2, 1.0 8 64 37 30 23 
0 7 2 1 0 24 21 15 11 20 19 16 l4, 85 51 32 25 
7 6 2 c 5 3 2 1 12 12 7 5 42 24 11 6 
0 14111.12 1 7 5 2 0 5 4 0 0 183 46 4 3. 
0 2 1 0 0 6 6 4 1 4 4 4 1 22 12 8' 2 
5 3 1 7 3 0 0 2 1 0 0 24 10 1 0 
Generally speaking, the figures in Table II correspond 
with these in Table T, thou h the proportion of scapplers 
found to be silicotic showed an increase, and that of 
labourers a decrease. 
In this series, the minimal exposure awong masons show- 
ing definite nodular silicosis was 11 yearns ;among scapplers, 
20 years; among rock pet tors, 21 years; and among planers 
28 years. (Drs.8utherl.and and Bryson have reported a case 
of silicosis in a mason of 8 years standing). 
'he cases examined .fall into four broa.' uecacraphi.ca.1 
areas, and Table I T T s urfsr°, ar ; s e s t e results o b t._ -, i n e o3. in 
each, 
Table III. Clinical findings in relation to 
-,eo ;raphical distribution. 
Exposure / 
5 
Exposure in years. 
0-10 10-20 20-30 30 e Total. 
sjrcL,i F XS 
A. .263 39 2 0 72 36 8 3 107 85 52 37 73 66 47 37 515 226 109 77 
e. 56 19 0 0 12 6 3 0 6 4 2 e 4 3 3 1 78 32 8 3 
C. 120 19 0 0 25 12 3 0 34 26 6 2 37 33 20 14 216 90 29 16 
U. 90 15 0 0 27 14 2 1 31 20 7 4 43 36118 8 191 85 27 13 
Two poiels must be borne in mind in considering these 
results. One is that there is no absolutely hard and fast Iine 
of differentiation between the areas, and that e ,ny qearrymen 
of the oleer school ere nomadic in their habits, enc. retry have 
been associated with stone from lore than one i-Toup. The 
other is that relatively more Fibrotics were x-raeedin 
district A than in the other tree areas . partly, perhaps, 
because better facilities were available, but chiefly because 
the results of clinicel examination neened bo warrant it. Even 
after making 011e allowance 'or these considerations, however, it 
le worthy of note that when standardieed or occupation and 
period of eeneeure the incidence of fibrosis is approximately 
the name in each of the four areas investigated, while the 
incidence of silicosis le fairly conotaet in districts B, C and 
D, but considerebly higher in district A than in the others. 
This would appear to support the view teat the disability due to 
exposure to etone dust is two-fold: one probably more reneral 
in its application (diffuse fibrosis) and the other more 
specific (nodular silicosis). where is always scme measure of 
diffuse fibrosis associated with silicoeis, but in the lieht of 
Table TTI, it is difficult to believe that all the subjects who 
developea measure of fibrosis after expesure for - period to 
dust go on to develop definite nodular silicoeis which can be 
diagnosed radiographically if their exposure is further 
continued. To what extent is the development of the condition 
dependent on such other factors as the quality of the etone in 
ouest ion, trie nreser ee of other pathological chan -est in the 
luri , or simply variation in the 'eneral health or netabol 
ism of the worker? 
The difference in the incidence rate of silicosis in 
various districts suggests that there are responsible some 
general considerations peculiar to the di.#strict as distinct 
fron the individual workpeople concerned.. One such 
consideration t1 ±rit ì: s J f- explanatory is the age of the 
industry in the area: in a district that il.as been quarried 
for many yesrs it is usuaa to find a high proportion of 
quarrymen of old standing. "o, too, the type of quarrying 
-ork carried c) is iylpor t rat: broadly rspeaki_n :, the more 
hichly the stone is fi.niQ =.ed at the quarry (as in the 
prenr ra.t ion of rrrinds tones) the h.i. }per the risk of silicosis 
among quarry en. 
Differences in working methods are also of 
importance. $tone sawing as usually darried out by frame - 
saw in the area under investigation is essentially a wet 
oroces , ; ;h.e stone being keptcmstastantly water -drenched: 
but it sometimes happens that the sawing is c rried on by a 
slowly revolving saw in the absence of water, when the dust 
hazard is very considerably increased. :i;-.;ain, rock getting 
is oerfor ,ed in s evers1 different ways. In some cases tii.e 
stone is si7?ply levered out with the a.;. d of a crowbar; in 
others it is blasted out. 57ornet ives it 19 hewn out by 
pick, when the risk nay be approximate to that of ordinary 
rouez dressing, while occasionally, though not ais often as 
formerly, it may be got by the process of shearing, the 
rockgetter isolating his mass or rock by hacking a cleavage 
round the back of the mass, with the result that he may be 
working in what is virtually a deep b-:idly- ventilated tunnel 
with a very high dust concentration. 
As regards the nature of the stone worked, varying 
importance / 
importance has been attached to chemical compon it ion, 
texture and graining, 
The composition of four representative sandstones is 
set out in the Appendix. The stones h.,ve been <rran ed in 
t le order in which silicosis is found in their areas - 
relatively most in I, least in. TV. 
The total silica content of I is higher than that of 
IV, and the difference in the amount of free -ilica is even 
more strikin , but it is difficult to recar(' the silica - 
content as all-important, in view of the high figure shown 
in III, where the incidence or silicosis is much less than 
in I. Potash and soda can have little influence, since 
they are absent in both I and TV, nor can - :.lumina and the 
oxides of iron. The Table suggests to e possible 
importance of lime and magnesia in association with combined 
water, which are absent in I but abundant in IV, while II 
and III present intermediate values. 
While all the stones are described in the trade as 
"fine grained "t the size of the quartz grain is found on 
geological examination to vary widely, being smallest in 
these stones associated with most silicosis. II and IV are 
described. as 'compact" but T is soft and loose -grained, hav- 
ing the lowest crushing stress of the series. 
In addition to such general considerations there must 
be individual circumstances acting to render certain workers 
more susceptible to the effects of dust than others, In 
Table I even the highest exposure - croups in the occupations 
of greatest risk show that 'some men presented no evidence of 
silicosis. several reasons may be advanced to account for 
these differences in imi.vidual susceptibility. 
One is the age of the individual in relation to his 
exposure / 
- .. 
exnosure to silica. Ta.bl e TV deals with this poi,-it. 
Table TV. The importance of Age and .ixposure to a.st in 
the incidence of pulmon n.ry fibrosis among Oandsto ne Workers. 
Exposure to Dust. 
Under 
No. 










Over 50. 41.1 



























It shows that along with an increase in fibrosis associ- 
ated with advancß.n, years there is in each age group a 
-:ri ed 
increase with prolonged exposure, but it is difficult to 
establish any definite influence of age in hastening the 
development of fibrosis consequent on exposure to silica dust, 
&not .ier possible influencing factor is the previous :health 
of the individual. Table V- summarises histories of previous 
illness given by (a) ascertained sii icotics, and (b) all 
other sandstone workers. 
Table V. 
























There is an excessive h. story of respiratory disease among 
the workers found to be silicotic, and, curiously enough, an 
approximately corresponding excess in the amount of rheumatic 
3.17 ne This latter fact sugrents that the increase in the 
Ìn. Jant 
amount of respiratory disease may be attributable to 
exposure / 
expoe,.re to inclement weather. i+ e Inc ide;rrce of influenza 
in apr,3ro.ximate?.y equal in the two croups. 
The h'ab3ts of the individual probably also play a part. 
Some men follow 'their work much more closely than others, 
and it is a well-known. lament in the trade that it is 
usually the most industrious worker who contracts silicosis. 
It seems probable, too, that there are ride 
ixldivid.uaa differences in capacity to deal with ini!al.ed 
sil..ica. Possibly 2;,,ese differences ay ptä've to be 
associated with variations in calcium metE4bolism. This is 
a field as yet comparatively unexplored, :>.nc7 one which 
appears to be well worthy of co-orclinat,earesearch. The 
need for :,zuch research is emphasised not only by the large 
amount of c*ronic i.1.1.-iaealth in the indusLry, but also by 
the dominance of respiratory diseases as causes of death 
among sandstone workers, as is evidencgdin Table VX. 
Table VI, Reputed cause of death arong 147 sandstone 
workers, relatives of, the men examined in this investiF;ation. 
Cause of Death, No. of AV at death. 
deaths, ,.eaths,
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. 6 42.8 years.' 
Silicosis. 25 53.4 " 
Other respiratory 25 56.2 
diseases, 
Accidents. 20 6(1.0 
Other defined causes. 33 64.2 
Cause unknown. 38 60.5 n 
clinical totes: 
Of the 1000 workpeople e_'a:ined, 433 were round to 
show clinical evidence of pulmonary fibrosis. The 
relationship of this fibrosis to duration of exposure to 
siliceous dust has been emphasised, though not ;ill of it is 
attributable to this cause, since a few men were found to 
show evidence of definite fibrosis after comparatively 
trivial exposure, 
173 workers showing clinical evidence of pul onary 
- 10 - 
fibrosis rere x- rayed: 
64 were found. to show no definite evidence of silicosis. 





IT stages 113 and iC (well-marked). 
stage II (advanced, nodules coalescent). 
Table VXI summarises-particulars reThtive to duration of 
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lo. 64 64 33 12 109 
Jung meet 
.ffected (Right -- 26 8 5 39 
( 
(Left -- 13 1 1 15 




35 39 24 7 70 
Natu.re(1)yspnoea 24 22 15 6 43 
of 
(( 
Cough 22 32 15 6 53 
Symp. (Expecto- 
toms. (ration. `'i 23 8 4 35 
khest_pain.4 
42 
3 1 6 















These f i f;u.res indicate that where one lung is affected 
more than the other by silicosis, the right is likely to he 
the more seriously involved. 36% of the silicotics were 
entirely free from symptoms, and even in very gross cases, a 
high proportion made no complaint. flhest pain Seras 
comparatively  l. uncommon. In t )i.s series the earliest case of 
silicosis .)cc,arred after 11 years -,cork in the industry: at 
the other end of the scale it is interesting to note 
exposures / 
exposures as high as 42 yPsrs without the development 
of silicosis. One worker, th.ouuh showing cross sili- 
cosis, was still ctively esployed sfter over 60 years in 
the industry. 
On physical examination, r. etrsction of some part 
of the dies` wall was found in 61% of cases of non - 
si.licotic fibrosis, and in 50 % of silicotics. Lirni.tatiq 
of movement was very commonly observed in both croups of 
cases. Thipairrsent of percussion note, too,was reneral, 
being found in over 96% of both series, Diminution in 
volume of respiratory murmur was found rather more fre- 
auently in the silicotic group i,). n. in the other, per - 
ceritaEes being 84 ;.nd 69. ' Alterations in quality of 
the respiratory murmur were often encountered: only in 
two early cases of silicosis was no sach sbnorn<.;.lity 
fount.., t *hile of the non-silicotics 944 showed similar 
chances. The alterat ion most commonly met it both 
groups was the assumption of a harsh quality. 25¡0' of 
the silicotics showed in some part of the chest cefinite 
bronchial breathing, the proportion being slightly 
ìJfr,er in Ube more severe cases. Bronchial breathing 
was present in 6% of the non it icot is fibrot is s. Cog- 
wheel breathing was noted in about i.Of :, of silicotics. 
axPiLk 
nsianres in vocal resonance seers ca;,non - most frequently 
the AT.R. was increased, sometimes it was diminished, and 
occasionally it was increased in one s:rea and diminished 
in another part of the chest. Adventitious sounds of 
varying character were present; in 37% of all the cases 
submitted for x -ray exartination: they were encountered 
rather more coumonl.y 1mon ¡-. the «ases found. to have . 
c.iefi.ni.te silicosis. 
An analysis of the clinical finding suggests that 
it is not 'nossible to <i rfe.rentiate with any def'xee of 
certainty fro, physical exa~nination between s?ili.cotic 
- 12 - 
fibrosis -old that not ,howinc typical radiographic 
appearances, or to forecst with any considerable certainty 
deLree of silicotin nodulation likely to be revealed in 
any particular case. It is comparatively easy to base a 
dia;nosis of fibrosis on the results of plvgical examinrttion 
but this investigation -on-rims the observation of smith 
that cases present 1n reasonably early silinotic nodul at ion 
show no clinical findinrs which are not present in 
apnroximately equal derree in the nerative croup. 
Peferences: 
wirst pare, lutherland C,1.,and Bryson 1: Peport on toe 
Occurrence of Silicosis among gandstone ,orkers, 
Itationery Office 1929, 
Last page. Smith A.R., lilicosis among Rock Drillers, 
Blasters, and loccavators in rew York City. 
Journal Industrial Hygiene, February 1929. 
- 13 - 
Conclusions: 
1, The outstanding feature of this investigation is the high 
amount of pulmonary morbidity found to exist throughout the sand- 
stone industry. 
2, There is a pronounced increase in the incidence of 
pulmonary fibrosis after ten years exposure to siliceous dust, and 
a corresponding increase in the development of definite nodular 
silicosis after twenty years exposure. The precise nature of the 
occupation affects little the incidence of fibrosis but does 
influence that of silicosis. 
3. In this series of examinations the minimal exposure to 
siliceous dust among masons found to be suffering from silicosis 
n years, among scapplers twenty years, among rockgetters 
twentyone years, and among planers twentyeight years. 
4, While the amount of pulmonary fibrosis remained fairly 
constant in four {;eographical areas, the incidence of silicosis 
showed considerable variation. 
5. It is difficult to determine any definite influence of 
age in hastening the development of fibrosis consequent on 
exposure to siliceous dust, 
6, The clinical findings suggest that it is not possible to 
differentiate with any degree of certainty from physical examina- 
tion,between silicotic fibrosis and that not showing typical 
radiographic appearances, or to forecast with certainty the degree 
of silicotic nodulation likely to be revealed in any particular 
case. 
7. There is need for further co- ordinated research into the 
factors governing silicosis production; an approach from the 
angle of individual susceptibility would appear to offer promise 
of valuable results. 
Ap2end. ix. 
Notes on Chemical Composition, trade description and geological 
structure of four specimens of sandstone, arran ged from I to IV in the 
d.ecreasinr prevnlE-nr,e of qilicosis in the districts concerned, 
Ir-------- 
T 
I II III IV 
ovnical_ Cornpasition: /0 % 
Silica Si02 96.22 84.80 85.10 50.66 
Alumina A1203 and 3.61 9.25 2.01 8.29 
Oxides of Iron (FeO and. 
Fe203 ) 
Lime (Ca0) --- .62 .31 3.22 
Magnesia (Mg0) - -- .18 .10 1.88 
Potash (K20) - -- - -- 1.25 --- 
Soda (Na20) --. 2.17 .20 - -- 
Carbon di Oxide (Co2) - -- - -- - -- 
` 81 { 5. 
{)) Combined Water (H20) .17 .45. .90 
?ade description; 
Texture soft Compact Rather 
soft 
Compact 
Size of quartz grain Fine Fine Fine Fine 
Shape of quartz grain Rounded Angular Rounded Angular 
Water absorbed by dry 
stone ('gage). 7 4.5 7'5 2.5 
Crushing stress 
(Tons per sq.ft,) 




I. Fairly pure white fine- gr.,a,ined micaceous sandstone composed almost 
entirely of quartz grains of about 0.1 mm. Similarly sized grains 
of c.hert and felspar and subordinate flakes of mica. The rock is 
a somewhat impure ganister but contains probably not less than 90% 
of free silica. 
II. Somewhat impure fine -grained quartz grit. Composed mainly of 
irregular / 
Ai 
a 2 - 
Geo19 ical Notes: 
II. irregular grains of quartz and felspar of irregular E;rading 
rant,ing from quite nmall dimensions to 0.3 mm. or more. Mica 
is subordinate. The ¿}grains are cemented together by a rather 
copious cement of turbid secondary silica, `ä'he percentage 
of free silica is lower than in (1.) but would still be high. 
probably round about 80 to 85. 
III, ±Fine- grained red quartzose sandstoe. Composed of angular 
quartz grains averagin {. about 0.4 to 0.5 mm. with subordinate 
felspar and chert in a copious iron stained matrix of secondary 
silica. The percentage of free rvilica is high and would 
approximate to 90. 
Tv. Impure highly micaceous felspathic and calcareous sandstone. 
The grain -size is very variable ranging up to 0.75 mm. in the 
case of most of the constituents and still larger in the case 
or the mica- flakes. It is composed of angular quartz with 
abundant :felspar, ;ragments of fine felspathic and siliceous 
igneous rocks and schist s, small detrital garnets and a little 
iron -ore in a fairly copious cement of calciuc- carbonate. 
The percentage of free silica would be round about 50. 
I am greatly indebted for these notes to Dr. Thomas of the 
Geological Survey & Museum, London. 
Radioqrai,2 silowinq tOicaL sdtcosts La a sarZdstorze worker: 
REPORT]I. 
A NO`.C.cl, CT] xrk DUIT 
and the 
LUM- C i)NJI`.L` T ON OF 1O1:11r MICA '°TOR",:i:,R S . 
in 1930 Dr. anei ;. i T:oyal Clinic for 
industrial Diseases, i`ila.n, publis°hed. account of talcum 
pneumonoconiosis. He concluded that talc must be included 
among, the more dangerous cuats and that it niE1:-t produce 
^e.riou- lung damage in from five to nine years - though then 
perhann only perceivable raoiologically. 
About the sane time, Pr.ofesror Brag E. of Nanchester 
published bis review of silicate structure (a concise F,u_mmary 
,pporing in the Journal of ' lass `'echnology, leptember,193C ) 
in which he classified in one group, that of silicon oxygen 
sheets, mica, talc and kaolin. Comparing mica und talc 
structurally, he gives the foliowin,- formulae:- 
Talc : (01)2 Mg3 ( i400 
Phiogopite ica: (OH)2 k_U63 (3i,AlO1, ) 
;uscovite Mica O IAAl (Si,A1010) 
Talc is rather lighter than mica (s,)ecific gravity 
2.7:3.0) and much softer. 
Fhlogopite, which come' chiefly from `'adagasca r, 
is darker in colour. than ` uscovite (from india and Rhodesia) 
and in powder is grey compared with the white nature of the 
other. Three types of mic are commonly recoC ni_iec 
commercially:- nr!ber, ruby (which is clear) and spotted 
(which is heavily loaded with inclusions). The former is 
Phlogopi'te and the two latter _ °:uscovite. 
The processes of manufacture include serrating, 
grindin', finishing, drilling and punching. The approximate 
number of hours per week spent on these ma be stated as 
3. 15, 2, Sand 20 'respectively. 'he dust produced in the 
first three or four of these processes may be fairly 
cons iderable. 
,. 
coneidereble. 1,?oot of the porder falls rapidly, but wreaths 
of very fine dust Produced by the ind i.vi.duei operator can be 
seen to rise to his breathing level. 
ryerrating is done with the .id of a hack saw, the 
edges of the sheets under treatment being in bundles of 
approximately 100 at a time. Grinding and finishing are 
carried out by filing discs on e spindle: drilling also on 
a ^Hindle. Punching i ? done u' u lly by e machine which cuts 
out discs of the required bore. 
The clinical findings are suns ar. i led in the accom- 
panying table. ?'oat of the workers have only had short 
exposures to mice dust, In only five of the twelve men 
examined hal the exposure ar ountecl to five ye ors. Of these 
five, two complained of cough, three of expectoration and 
two of dyspnoea, the symptoms in all cases beirnr of slight 
severity except that for the past four years fry. .se o. 1 has 
had fairly persistent coueh. tome of the younger worker 
also complained of slight cough with sputum while catarrh of 
the nose and throat is common. One of the men who heal been 
rith the firm for ,':_', years showed sell- marked pulmonary 
fibrosis :end emphysema while another, of f_? years, also had 
cuite definite fibrosis - in his case,moetly unilateral. 
The percussion note generally is high pitched. In almost 
a.11 dies the breath sounds were of harsh quality. Phonci 
were c, orb!" ! o n . 
One of the employees is at pre'-ent in a sanatorium 
suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis. T did not have an 
opportunity of examining him clinically but his r ediogram 
shows very extennive tuberculosis, and Kochle bacillus is 
present in his sputum. This man has worked with mica for 
the past seven years. He had an attack of pleurisy the 
year before commencing this work, and another two years later. 
"hortl.y 
3, 
Shortly after this second att;ck, he. came under tlie notice 
of the Public Health Department as a c:a> a of tuberculosis. 
Tie received sanatorium treatment and remained in fairly 
good health until about six months ago when he had to .re- 
enter the Institution. in these circumstances, it is 
difficult to say that th.i_e tuberculosis is attributable to 
employment in the mica industry. 
Radiograms were made in three of the cases. 
Prints of two of these are appended. That of rase No. 3, 
where the exposure was 32 years, shows gross fibrosis ' ith 
well -marked emphysema. The fibrosie is largely peri- 
bronchitis in type with increased hilar shadows, but there 
is further definite interstitial fibrosis with, at one or 
i;wo poems, nooule formation. The fy.bosis is most marked 
in the pulmonary mid -zonal regions. The other print is 
from Case Teo. 1 (eight years' exposure) . Here again there 
is increased hit er. shadow with radiate striation from the 
roots, but there is also a well- marked area of fine diffuse 
fibrosis in the mid -none with emphysema below this level. 
The third radiograr, (Case No. 4), a lad of five years' 
exposure in whom there was insufficient clinical evidence 
to warrant the Diagnosis of fibrosis, shored definite evidence 
of early fibrous change with enphysema.having a mid-zonal 
band as described. above. 
The small number of oases at risk preclude the 
formation of any reliable conclusions but there could appear 
to be evidence that duet produced in the process of mica 
manufacture may be capable of causing pulmonary fibrosis 
even after comparatively short, participation in the 
industry. 
Case No. 3. 
5° 
6. 
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REPORT 11 . 
CASE of R.B. , aged 39. 
Occupational Histox;.: 
1907 - 1912: Rivett er in Clyde Shipyard. 
1912 - 1918: Army. 
1918 - 1920: Rivetter. 
1920 - 1923: Unemployed. 
In 1923, R.B. took up employment as a coal 
porter at a surburban station in Edinburgh. His work during 
the mornings consisted of the riddling of coal. In the 
afternoons he distributed it throughout the town. 
Tor four or five years his general health con- 
tinued good but thereafter he began to complain of tiredness 
and shortness of breath, most marked in the evening. This 
condition became progressively worse and at the beginning of 
1930 he was referred to the Tuberculosis Authorities in the 
city. Repeated examinations failed to reveal tubercle 
bacilli. He had to give up work and was admitted to Edin- 
burgh Royal Infirmary. His condition there was one of 
pulmonary fibrosis with dyspnoea, cough and sputum. Repeated 
examinations of the sputum failed to discover any tubercle 
bacilli. On radiographic examination the chest showed 
extensive nodular fibrosis, the film being practically in- 
distinguishable from that of silicosis except that the 
mottling was possibly a little softer than that usually found 
in cases of silicosis. The accompanying print shows well 
the type of fibrosis present. 
In hospital, R.B. went rapidly downhill and died 
some two weeks after admission. 
On Post -mortem examination, the lungs were 
especially firm, particularly the upper lobes which showed 
the presence of much carbon pigment. There was a pronounced 
increase 
increase of the interstitial fibrous tissue of the lungs: 
there was no evidence of tuberculosis or of the typical 
findings of silicosis. The pathologist summed up his 
report as follows : - Anthracosis - interstitial pneumonia - 
bronchitis. 
This case is of outstanding interest. It is 
possible to exclude any of the usually accepted causes of 
pneumonocóniosis and it is noterorthy that the case proceeded 
to a fatal issue in as short a period as eight years after 
the man had begun this work as a coal porter. 
At the depot in question, the coal handled is 
almost exclusively derived from the Lothian Coalfield. The 
following analysis taken from "Analyses of British Coals and 
Coke" (Elsden & Griffiths, The Colliery Guardian Co., Ltd., 
London, 1924) is typical for the coalfield in question : - 
Fixed carbon 51.98% 




Radiogram of R..B., Coal Porter. 
Formerly steel was made on Tees-side chiefly by 
the basic Bessemer method, (which is, T understand, that 
still chiefly used in Germany) but for several years it has 
been replaced by the open hearth (bathos) rnci:hod. By the 
courtesy of the chemist at the Ack3J3m Works I am able to 
indicate the differences in the slag produced by the two 
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Oxygen. Balance. Balance. 
" La sic slag" is a fine greyish powder which on 
microscopic examination is found to consist of amorphous 
particles of small size, many of the:-., irregularly rounded, 
host of the particles are extremely small, 90% of then 
measuring less than 5u. 
THE PPOCE17 OF nANtJFACTUPB. 
The slag as it is received from the steel works is 
collected in large heaps of which the weight is ;7Tproximatel3 
1 cwt. per cubic foot. The outside of the slag heap is 
composed of loose clinker-like mases; the inside becomes 
"perished" and crumbles to a whitish dust. The amount of 
dust produced from the bank varies with weather conditions 
and depth of bank being worked. 
~rom the bank the slag is elevated into a hopper, 
and all the subsequent processes are carried out in a large 
warehouse 
warehouse which may weasur. e 70yerds x 40yerds x 25feet: the 
grinding plant occupies alr2oet one -third of this area, the 
remaining space being used for storage purposes. T+'rom the 
hopper the slag is fed into ball mill e, and from theee it is 
c3fvcyee to the tuxbe, mill. ' rom the tube mill it is 
elevated to the bagging machine which weighs it into sacks 
for delivery to the farmer. (round slag is not now collected . 
in troupe before bagging, a pr. ocese which in the old days 
gave rise to a great deal of dust. The four factories 
engaged in this work on Tees -side are comparatively modern 
and fitted ,pith very similar exhaust appliances; [.1 enclose 
a print of the dust removal plant in operation at Messrs. 
Jarrman, Long and Corripanyes Acklam Works.) The tanager of one 
plant employing 34 men tolii me that he commonly recovereu 
from Lhe dust- house as much as six tons of fine slag dust per 
nonth. 
The amount of dust in the atmosphere of the 
warehouse varies coneiderably from day to day, but under the 
best conditions there is always a fine have present. This 
haze is perceptible throughout the whole warehouse; there 
in usually a local excess in the vicinity of the ball mills 
and at the points at which the slag is delivered into bags. 
Subsequent manipulations attendant on stitching, labelling 
and storage of the bags tend to result in the production of 
local puffs of dust which must in the aggregate expose the 
operatives concerned to cons icier. able dust hazard. At two of 
the four factories masks are supplied ( Siebe Gorman and 
Willson) and are said to be worn fairly regularly. Tt is 
doubtful whether the filter gauze is renwee as frequently 
as might be desired - one foreman told me that renewal took 
place "about once a fortnirbt ". 
H T S i oPY/ 
4. 
YISTOPY OP TLITIElq Arm BASIC SLAG WOPYEP1. 
Prom the history of illness since commencing work 
on basic slag given by the workers examined, T have prepared 
Thiple 1. 
TABLC, I. 
History of Sickness amon Basic liai rorker s 
in YA(1(2.1cs rouTh 'District, 
Total No. employed. 
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These figures indicate that inside workers, as 
compared with bantcmen, show an increased susceptibility to 
pneumonia. It is difficult to obtain reliable comparative 
figures for the general population, but Dr. Dingle, Medical 
Officer of health for :Addlesbrout,h, ha e furnished me with a 
report on the age-sea distribution of cases of pneumonia 
(all forms) notified to him daring the three years, 1929-1931, 




The occurrer.c.. pnc:uulon ia in males a ,lid 15 to 65 in 
g,aádrlesbrou rh Count- ;3oroír amo basic sic,- workers 
in t.i1e ?",d1E3 1 rbrou::". er e.. _.._......... _..... 
;`i ddl e ¢sbro ugh : 
'ale population 15.1,65 
( 19`31 & 1931 ^:`ïislás[3~ ) 
Average No. of cases of pneumonia 






per 1000 years 
observed. 
3°8 
All Basic; qlag Workers, YAdd3.cebrough: 
Area. 
Years of employment observed(males ) 
(lases of pneumonia reported by 




13e:sic tila}x1 !?Tarkt?rs xcludfn, p,rnen: 
Years of erep3.nyraeelt observ<c? 
Cases of pneumonia reported by 




It is a reasonable deduction that basic slag 
workers are more susceptible to pneumonia than all employed 
males in the same are", - p?.rti.e:?.l..ar1y so since the figures 
for ro=i.ddlesbrough as a whole include cases terminating 
fatally, whir,h muet necessarily be excluded ir the slag 
workers series. 
The histories of derrratiti., usually involved the 
hands and fore_tr-~.s, notably at sites of friction - between 
fingers and inner aspect of arms. The lesion produced is 
commonly roughening, occasionally vesication, of the skin. 
It is generally transient and P.geociatec?. Tith first exposure 
to slag dust. 
I have obtained from the Tanagers of two of the 
plants p,.,.rticula.r3 relative to time lost through sickness 
by the men employed there. 
In/ 
6. 
In plant "A ", the apnroxlrnate number of days worked 
during 1931 was 5,C)00. The total number of days lost 
through sickness during the year was 36 -,nd there da s were 
ail nacr.ouncd for by one individual sickness, that of a man 
who was off work suffering from influenza and bronchitis. 
In p1-lnt ".3", the total number of days worked during 
the six: months from epter,ber, 1931, to ' ?arch, 1932, was 
approximately 3,000 and, of these, 46 were lost through 
sickness. This sickness was spread over six operatives of 
the 26 employee. Two of the men were only off for one day 
and three for two days, the illness in each of these cases 
being "common The remaining ;;Foricean had two spells 
of incapacity, one of 12 days being, due to enteritis and the 
other of 24 days due to influenza end bronchit i - , r,s well as 
two single days off on account of cold. 
r;old$ are common among workers with basic slag. Often 
the worker is not incapacitated from work by them, while 
sometime , as in plant air ", one or two days' idleness suffice 
to restore him to workinj; fitness. 
f iLlUL 1 OF CLINICAL J.+..ISAVINATIO . 
115 workers were examined. Table III summarises 
the clinical ? in kings. 
TABLE III 
Results of examination of 115 basic la workers, 
aurnrnarised according Lto expoaure in .)Lears 
t +` .nosure in Years. 0 -1 1 -5 5 -10 10 -20 
20 
20+ Total 
No. examined. 2 8 135 0 18 °7 L,14 115 % 
Cou0. 19 70 19 54 13 72 14 70 6 43 71 62 
Sputum. 10 36 '19 54 11 61 14 70 7 50 61 Fia 
Dyspnoea. 3 11 1 3 3 17 1 5 4 29 12 10 
Chest Pain. - - 4 11 1 6 1 5 - - 6 5 
Pulmonary ' {Fibrosis. 1 4 5 14 6 33 10 50 10 71, 32 28 
Conjunctivitis. 1 4 3 9 1 6 3 15 4 29 12 10 
Nasal !"at ar. rh. 16 57 15 43 8 44 9 45 3 22 51 44 
Throat congest ion. 17 61 16 46 10 56 11 55 8 58 62 54 
7. 
Length of exposure to basic slag exercises little 
influence on the incidence of cough, expectoration, chest 
pain and catarrhs of the nose and throat. These conditions 
are practically as frequent among workers in the first year 
of their employment as among those Who have been upwards of 
twenty years in the industry. An analysis of the cases of 
cough occurring among workers in the earliest exposure group 
indicates that this symptom is much more frequently associated 
with throat congestion than with the presence of adventitious 
pulmonary sounds. Even among workers of older standing, 
where chest catarrhs are more frequent, cough is commonly 
aslociated with throat congestion. Conjunctivitis is more 
prevalent among workers of longer duration: so, too, with 
dyspnoea and pulmonary fibrosis, 
T have classified some of the findings according 
to the nature of employment of the operatives concerned. 
TABLE TV. 
The incidence off211ELL_Lnitglpation & Pulmonar :Fibrosis 



































Machine Workers. 27 3231 22(5) 17(6 ) 14(4) 3, 






























Machinemen. 58 362 38(4) 3502) 1005) 6. 
Tipmen. 30 183 21(3) 9(1) 8(3) 1. 
The figures in brackets indicate more severe cases. 
8. 
The average exposure of machine workers is mucb 
longer than that of the other two groups, and. the incidence 
of pulmonary fibroeis among them is higher. Cough. and 
expectoration occur with almost equal frequency in the 
eeveral groups. The two indoor groups give an approximately 
equal history of pneumonia. 
Table V. compares in more detail the results 
obtained from examination of indoor and outdoor workers. 
TABLE V. 
A comparison of clinical findlup in indoor and outdoor 
workers.7171dines stated as ercentaee of number examined 
In each_group. 
Average. age. 
































!Ires in brackets indicate more severe, or permanent 
degrees of conditions recorded. 
At first sight there Appears to be little 
difference between the two groups of casee, but, generally 
speaking, departures from normal are of nore severe degree 
in the ease of the innide workers. Conjunctivitis te an 
exception - outside workers attribute their susceptibility 
to 
9. 
to this to the irritating action of dust-laden winds - while 
the incidence of pulmonary fibrosis appears to be eoual in 
the two groups. The fi rures here, however, are scarcely 
comparable, for the average age of the outride group is much 
higher than the other. further, outside workers are to a 
considerable extent drawn from a c1aes of men who have done 
a good deal of hard navvying about the Tees -side steelworks, 
or have worked in the Cleveland ironstone mines. Ac.tuell.y, 
g o's' the 30 tipmen had been engaged in the ironstone mines 
:or an average period of 16 years, and. 6 of them showed 
evidence, of fibrosis. Only 5 of the e5 inside workers had 
previously worked tri ironstone :einen, and then only for an 
average of 6 yearn, one e r the- ho6rin_g pulmonary fibrosis. 
COUGH: F: °pile very prevalent, ie not as a rule severe. At 
first, it is generally worst when the recruit is expose:i to 
excess of du', (being then commonly associated with throat 
congestion). Later, it is most marked in the morning, 
while among the older workers it seems to occur without 
periodicity and is then probably mainly directed to clearing 
the chest; among these workers it is almo ~t invariably 
associated with sputum. 
: XPJ CTOPA`w "I^N is very common in workers vho have been 
engaged in slag work for more than a year. It is usually 
of a gre=yish- black colour, obviously heavily ladera with 
slag dust and, on microscopical examination, is found to be 
essentially catarrhal in type. !ne catarrhal cell , are 
heavily laden with phagocytosed must particles it e fine 
state of subdivision. 3fa,c :erioic ic= .ii_ly, L1,.e putum 
c.ontnins 1.r.r -e /lumbers of organic ss - chiefly pneumococci, 
streptococci and the influenza bacillus. 
DY SPNWEAl 
10. 
DYSPNO-A is not a marked feature of these cases. It is 
sometimes met with in young workers, being then spasmodic in 
type and, doubtless, irritative in origin. Later, as gross 
for long 
pulmonary changes supervene, dyspnoea -/not of disabling 
degree - is coissonly present, and is then eloet marked in 
exert ion. 
CH2qT PAIN is not frequent. Of the six cases showing this 
symptom four were workmen of from one to five years' standing. 
In only one case was the pain associated with a pleural 
friction rut. 
CYSTTINrTIVTTr74 where present, is of a low, chronic type: 
only one acute case was observe0 in the 115 workers examined. 
As noted, conjunctivitis is as common among tipmen as among 
iasjde workers. 
NO91; & THROAT TIMPTO:SS are common and show little variation 
in the several exposure groups. Throat and pharyngeal 
congestion is, in the case of younger workers, often 
associated vith enlarged tonsils and some oecondary cervical 
adenitis. 
PULMONAPY 71-370IIS is found in increasing frequency with the 
dust exposure of the workers; in theee of over 20 years' 
standing it is present to an extent clinically recognisable 
in 71', of cases, and is in half of them rather severe. even 
when allowance is made for the possible ill-effects of other 
dusty employments in certain cases there is strong evidence 
that inside workers in the basic slag industry develop 
pulmonary fibrosis as a result of that employment. 
The most constant clinical finding is a harshness 
of the respiratory murmur and this is almost constant in its 
incidence, being often quite well marked in cases where the 
exposure does not exceed a few months. In workers of 
longer exposure the respiratory murmur is often broncho- 
vesicular in type. 
chest/ 
11. 
Chest movement io usuelly fairly free. The 
percussion note is commonly of hivh-pitched 
Adventitious eounds, espeeinlly rhonci, are fairly common 
in older workmen. There is o-"tee nbrormalily of vocal 
resonnre, usually in the direction of slight increaee. 
Friphyseeel,, though sometimes met with in workers of old 
standing, is not a prominent feature of the chest condition. 
Three of the workpeople whom T examined shored 
defi.nite signn of systemic intoxication - pallor, loss of 
appetite, increneed pule rate and a general cahectic 
appearance. 2each of these were younF subjects whose 
exposure to slag dust in considerable amount was only of one 
to three months' duration. In each of these three cases 
the systemic disturbance was combined with a catarrhal chest 
and the elinieal Picture suggested pulmonary tuberculosis, 
but sputum examination of two of the cases failed to reveal 
vonh's bacillus, the sputum in each case being of the 
catarrhal type above described. 
T found no evidence of toxic disturbance among 
older workers, 
BLOOD :;XV1. I NAT 10N13: 
I have examined blood films from six of the work- 
men whose exposure ranged from two to 28 years. In no case 
did the red cells show any recognisable abnormality. 




609 440 53'6 Polymorphe 
Lymphocytes 47'7 330 39'8 
Monocytes 71 2'8 5.4 
Eosirophils es.8 1'2 
Basophils 0.3 0.0 0.1 
ThePte cases show some relative excess of the 
lymphocytes at the expense of the nolymorphs: this altered 
distribution does not appear to be in direct ratio to length 
of exposure to slag dust. 
12. 
ThDIOGRAPHIC APPEAPANCE: 
X-ray examination was made in six cases; in five 
the exposure ranged from 22 to 34 years, while in the other 
it was 12 years. In each case there was well-marked 
clinical evidence of pulmonary fibrosis. 
On screen examination, the lungs lighted up poorly 
but fairly uniformly. 
The most striking feature of the rz,diograns was a 
generalised diffuse fibrosis. The lungs presented a ground- 
glass appearance. There was an increase of hilar shadow 
with well-marked striation radiating from the roots. There 
was, further, a certain .. n . of fine nodulation, though 
this latter ounlity was not constant. 
he radiographic findings in this group of workers 
of long exposure appear to be fairly constant and suggest 
that rs,dioLraphic examination may be of value in demonstrating 
a characteristic type of fibrosis amonv basic slag workers. 
Basic slag workers are apt to show some toxic 
disturbance during: their first few months in the industry, 
but among workers of longer standing there is no evidence of 
anyparallel toxic effects nnd the general physique of older 
workers is good, probably sbove the average. 
irorn data supplied by the 'Llnagers of two of the 
four plants visited there does not appear to be excessive 
incidence of incapacity for work among the operatives; there 
is probably less illness among these workers now than 
formerly (a font generally attributed to the installation 
of improved exhaust plant) though "common colds" and 
"bronchial colds" are very prevalent, sometimes compelling 
the workman to lie off work for a day or two but more 
commonly not assbciated with absence from work. 
13. 
There is evidence that slac workers show 
susceptibility to pneumonia in excels of that prevailing, 
among the employed males in the generol population of 
"iddlesbrough. 
k large proportion of workers in the basin slag 
industry suffer from cough and the proportion so affected 
does not opncor to v2ry widely with the pl'ecloc nature of 
the occupation though the severity of the cough is more 
marked ìon' inside workers than among tipmen. The presence 
of cough is to a considerable extent independent of length of 
exposure and in the younger group of workmen is chiefly 
associated with congestion of the throat and the upper 
respiratory pasoages. 
sputum is common ad of a catarrhal type, usually 
heavily laden -ith particles of slag, dust; there is nothing 
characteristic in its booteriology. 
Olood changes usually show a reduction in the 
proportion of neutrophil leucocyte. There are no 
reeognisoble changes in the red blood cell. 
'here is clinical evidence of pulmonary fibrosis 
among workers in this field of the industry, the fibrosis 
beinr viore prevalent omonF those of old standing, and anong 
machinemen.than among other olasoes of workers. 
rhe radiograms, nharacterised by a fine, diffuse 
fibrosis with ,7ell-narked radiation- from the roots, suggest 
that X-ray examination may be of value in the recognition of 
pulmonary fibrosis due to the dust of basic slag. 
REPORT V. 
CASE of E.C., aged 46. 
Occupational Histori: 
Yrs. Mths. 
1899. Labourer in Woollen Trill. 1 6 
1901. Rope corker. 1 - 
1902. Unemployed. 1 
1903. Carter. it - 
1914. Army Service. 5 
1919. Boiler Fireman at 
Messrs. Coats, Paisley. 2 
1921. Boiler Fireman at 
Messrs. McLardie's, Paisley. 3 
1924. Labourer in Starch Making elks. 1 
1925. Boiler Foreman in Blackland 
Mill, near Paisley. 1 9 
1927. Unemployed. - 3 
Sept. 1927. Builder's labourer, employed 
only in digging drains. 2 7 
Subsequently unemployed. 
C.'s employment as a boiler fireman at Messrs. 
Coats involved little cleaning of flues or scaling of 
boilers. At Messrs. McLardie's he had only a few weeks' 
scaling in all and no flue cleaning, while at Blackland Mill 
in addition to stoking duties his work consisted in cleaning 
flues for four or five hours per week, and scaling boilers 
for about four weeks per annum. 
In 1931, he was referred to the Tuberculosis Clinic 
i 
as a phthisis suspect. He gives a history of dyspnoea 
extending back for the past two or three years, and of cough 
and sputum of 4-i years' duration. He has had occasionally 
blood- stained sputum while at work during the past year or 
so and has suffered, very occasionally,praecordial pain. 
The only history of previous illness is of measles in 
infancy and rheumatism and sciatica more or less chronic for 
the past 20 years. 
The chest shows an impaired percussion note with 
relative dulness on the left side. The respiratory murmur 
is diminished in volume on the left side with faint crepi- 
t at ions 
2. 
crepitations at the apex. Repeated sputum examinations 
have failed to reveal the tubercle bacillus. 
Wassermann examination - negative. 
On radiographic examination, the lungs show a 
pronounced general fibrosis with enlargement of the hilar 
shadows and some coarse mottling which is rather suggestive 
of silicosis, but this area is of a circumscribed nature 
and the extensive amount of fibrosis present in the remainder 
of the lung tissue is not of a typically sil'icotic character. 
The accompanying print demonstrates the type of 
fibrosis present. 
3. 
Radiogram of E.C. 
REPORT VI. 
MALT HOUSE DUSTS 
..t.nd the 
OF MALTMEN. 
Asvidence given "before the nepartmental Committee 
on Compensation for Industrial Disease in 1906-7 indicated 
that there wan avong dock labourers hzndling grain cargoes 
a well marked excess of inflammatory changes in tile throat 
and chest conditions at that time chiefly attributed to the 
inorganic duet content of the wheat and bsrley. Dr. 
ton, in a report on dust arising in the processes of dis- 
charging and handling of grain cargoes in 1924, described the 
Suet present in the atmosphere as being of two kinds (1) sharp 
spike-like hairs and (2) fragments of vegetable and Tsiners1 
matter, npores, etc. He concluded that the hairs derived 
from the grain appeared to be capable of causing irritation 
of, and inflammatory changes in, the respiratory passages. 
eases have since been described in America in which there 
were radiological signs suggestive of miliary lung eisease 
associated with occupations involving handling of grain; in 
the sputum of these patients fungi, notably aepergillus niger, 
were identified, Crain infected with cormon fungi, peni- 
cillium glaucum and aspergillus funigatus has been shown by 
Professor Itorm Van Lecuwen to produce experimentally symptoms 
of allergic reaction, 
In 1926, Or. Bridge investigated some cases where 
complaint had been made that exces-ive dust gave rise to 
cough among maltnen, snd found that the dust of the malt- 
houses consisted largely of spores derived from a fungus. 
Efforts to cultivate a similar fungus from the sputum were at 
that time unsuccessful. Purther exmin; tion of malthouse 
dust by Dr. Middleton in 1929 led him to conclude that there 
were two possible causes of the alleged trouble (1) moulds 
and 
and (2) spicular hairs. Writine: in "La Presse Nedicale" of 
sporomycosis in grain maltmen, Yeesieurs Pasteur Vallery- 
7adot md Paul Girond have described an outbreak of tracheo- 
bronchitic symptoms characterised by couch, expectoration end 
a sensation of tichtness in. the chest associated with 
aspergillus fumlgatue. 
74 ralthoueen have been visited in 7cotland and 
the north o± England; 3@ were worked in association with 
breweries, 19 with distilleries, while 17 were "dry rnaltingsTM, 
seilin Lheir product in the open market or for the manu- 
fecture of malted breaes, nalt extract, etc. In all but one 
case, barley was the grain malted; thc exception handled 
wheat, All the brewery maitiw and the rajority of the 
others were oreinery "floor" malting. 
The grain handled may be of home or foreign 
production, and arrives at the mylthouse either in bags or, 
more rarely, in bulk in railway ragons. 
In modern practice, the grain is emptied into a 
hopper and carried 'by elevator to the screen from which it is 
taken to the barley loft: home barley generally undergoes 
kiln dryinu to a temperatue.e of 10n-105°"7. before storage. 
Prom tee barley loft the grain is taken to the steep. After 
",wetting" it is spread out on the malt floors where it may be 
kept for anything from nine to fourteen. days. It is then 
shovelled by the naltmen into buckets and sent to the kiln. 
there its temperature is gradually railed till it reaches 
190-205 
o 
Y. or even higher. Sometimes the -1.1n is stripped 
at these high temperatures but more commonly the temperature 
is allowed to fall to 130 or 140°F. before stripping is 
commenced. 
3. 
commenced. The malt is kept for a short tine in cooling 
chambers and subsequently screened. 'llereafter it i 
stored in bine till renuired. 
raltines vary widely in the extent to which 
-lechinery replaces manual effort and in the care which is 
given to dust control. In some old barn little change in 
working conditions has been effected durinu the past two 
hundred years, while others of more modern construction are 
highly mechanised. Barley and malt are essentially dusty, 
and every point at which they are handled io a potential 
source of duet escape. Thus, the emptying of the grain 
into the hopper when first it reacher the maltir produces e 
shower of dust, as does the paseage of the grain on to the 
conveyor belt which carries it to the barley screen. The 
eereening proces-el may be prolific sources of dust. hand- 
screening and the use of "fanners" are largely relic of 
byegone days. Only in two small maltinge of the 74 visited 
were they used, and then very intermittently. Adequate 
enclosure of the ecreene can do much to reduce the mount of 
escaping dust. In 12 of tie maltin cr. v!sited no screening 
VMS carried out. It is a connen practice to "trim" the 
barley lofts, turning the grain over at weekly Intervals. 
In filling the steep* most mailings first pour in 
the barley, subsequently coverinv It with water, and the dust 
produced during the filling process may be very considerable, 
particularly when, as usually happens* the grain is delivered 
by a spout from a higher floor. In a minority of maltings, 
notably where screening is not carried out, the custom is to 
plunge the grain into the tank already filled with water, and e- 
this method produces much less dust than the other. 
the ninth day onwards the malting grain is Prom 
liable to be mould infected, and clouds of mouldy dust may 
result 
4. 
result from the daily turning of such grain and the handling 
attendant on its transfer to the kiln. All the kiln 
processes are dusty filling, turning and strippin6. 
Turning is usually done by the men, though in some maltings 
machines have been installed for the purpose. Methods of 
stripping the kiln vary: sometimes the grain has to be 
carried out in buckets, some times the floor of the kiln is 
provided with holes through which the grain can be removed, 
while a few kilns have a mechanioal device for collecting 
the grain on the floor, designed to reduce handling to a 
minimum. 
The bins in which the manufactured malt is stored 
prior to use are sources of serious dust production. In 
older maltings these bins have often to be filled by hand 
?on0 even where they are screw-filled the final levelling 
(trimming) of the bin involves the entry of o. workman into 
an atmosphere often heavily dust laden, and particularly so, 
*hen the trimming is done while grain t still being allowed 
to run into the bin. The smaller the individual storage 
bins the greater the relative amount of time which must be 
devoted to trimming. Pemoval of the malt from these bins 
prior to despatch is also attended with considerable dust 
production, whether, as in sore mall maltings, the grain is 
panned out in buckets by men who enter the bin, orsas often 
happens in large planto,the grain is dioohorged on to an 
open belt along a chute, often from a oonoiderable height. 
In 5 of the malthouses visited drum malting had 
superseded the ordinary system of floor working; here the 
grain. is kept in a cylindrical drum at a temperature of 
approximately 65°F,for the prescribed number of days before 
being sent to the kiln as in the other method.. ?he system 
of drum malting obviates exposure to mould-laden dust during 
the 
5. 
the turnir7r or infected grain. 
To a ce7'tain extent rmaltrnen may be regarded as a 
selected popul- =tior, tr.,.e nature of the work sufficing to 
exclude any but the physically robust. The majority of 
r taltmers hrtrc ., =orked only as outside l sbour ers before taking 
up this trade, in adition to dust hazard, malting involves 
exposure to rapid changes in temperature and to the physical 
strain of hard manual work. Under normal trade conditions 
the malting season lasts for about nine months per annum, 
from `eptembe;:r to May, and the work necessitates a few hours 
lunday labour. 
In all except the largest maltings no strict sub - 
division of labour is possible, and each worker takes his 
share in the whole range of ma.ithouse duties. A typical 
day's work might be described something as follows: - 
7 a.m.. - 9 a.rn., turning kilns :3nd floors: 9.20 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
turning floors: 10 a.m. 12 noon, working in barley loft, 
orad jobs: 1 p.m. - p.m., turning floors, loading, odd jobs: 
5 p.m.. - 530 p.m., turning kilns. 
The particular types of work which the men find 
most objectionable are those involving heavy exposure to dust. 
Some workmen are not affected by hurley, sow ;e by the mould 
laden dust from ripe floors, and others by the dust of malt. 
A majority of workmen professed to find mosttroublesorne the 
processes of stripoAng kilns and trinYing malt bins. 
MALT HOU "á 
Microscopical examination reveals three character - 




17arleydust contains much vegetable and mineral 
debris, the particles being Irregular in outline and often 
small in size; they range from 1 u upwards. Spores are 
numbrous and of varying sizes, one group measuring about 
4u another about 8'5u, while ocasional strands of 
mycelium are to be found. 
'Pig, 1: Barley Pust x 1080. 
rig, la: Barley Dust (17hil1an) x 100. 
'7. 
lluI_produce112zatilinLitian212=±LWL16 
consists chiefly of 'Ipore, some very fine granular material 
being also present. The spores are commonly about 4u in 
diameter, some of them budding. 
r ...,.,, ....., , 1 a,. e ' 
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rig. 21 'rust -roduced during striping of ; 
malt floors x 1080. 
Malt dust contains spores and a considerable amount 
of vegetable matter which is less fragmentary than is the 
case of barley dust, and is doubtless derived chiefly from 
the disintegration of culmes or growth tendrils from the malt, r 
o 
t' 
Fig. 3; galt dust (from malt screening room) 
x 1080. 
8. 
The prevalent mould is the ordinare Green mould 
of the malthouee. On culture it grows well at room 
temperature on maltose apar, but not at 37°r7. There are 
also present on matt floors smaller numbers of spores which 
grow on maltose agar at blood temperature. Dr. Butler of 
the Imperial Bureau of TAycology has exeninee cultures from 
these spores and his report on them le reproduced in 
Appendix "A". 
Dr.7arquhar of the Shirley Institute has made a 
chemical examination of berley and malt duets with a view to 
determining their content of histamine-like substances. ;e 
concludes that probably barley dust contains rather less of 
these beses than cotton duet, while malt dust contains still 
le', though even here mean quantities of histamine-like 
eubetanees are present. As has been suggested in the 
recent Report of the Departmental committee on fist in eard 
Poona in the Cotton Industry, the presence of histamine or 
allied bodies in trade dusts may be of importance in 
determining the symptomatology presented by workers among 
these dusts. 
Dr. Dunlop, the former Registrar General, has 
discussed the (expectation of life of maltmen in Scotland. 
Working on the census figures of 1901, he found that the 
life of Tnitmen was better by 2.6 years than that of all 
nelieh observations also have shown the occupation 
in quite a favourable light. Dunlop from his Icottish 
figures found the expectation of life of maltmen at 25 years 
to be 6.1 years better than that of brewers. leeking to 
explain this difference, he states that the occupation of 
maltster is a skilled. and rell-paid trade, that it contained 
picked men, that gre»t strength was required for heavy 
lifting 
9. 
lifting and that the work is done in well- ventilated dry 
buildings; while, on the other hand, men workinu in the 
breweries proper r'o not form a skilled occupation; they as 
a class are not picked men. As a rule they are not so 
highly paid and they are required to work in less healthy 
atmospheres. 
An analysis of the certified cases of death among 
maitmen in Scotland since the beginning of this. century 
throws some new light on the subject. Table T sets out the 
percentage of deaths of maltmen due to certain defined 
diseases and the average age at death from these causes. 
or purpeses of comparison there are also set out correspond- 
ing figures for brewers in Alloa, and mean fi[ures for all 
males over the age of 15 years in Scotland as a whole d.uring 
the same period. 
Anal sis of causes of rteath and. a es at death renon, ma,ltrten, 
brewers and all males over 15 ears of a e in ^cotland. 
''altnien i3rcwers. All rrsalesover 
('1cotland ) (A11oa,). 15 years in 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. 
Bronchitis. 














































50'7 All T?espira.tory 
Diseases. 




Pulmonary "A.ib crc 1 e . 
36 546 14 53'0 17 
!`ard.ia Vascular nis. 
19 5962 30 62'7 16 63-2 




These figures suggest that while the average age at 
death of maltstere is higher than that of brewers it is at 
least no higher than that of all males, a fact which assumes 
some importance in view of the selected nature of the popu- 
lation at risk. `here is a marked excess of deaths from 
re9piraatory disease emong maltmen, and the distribution of the 
causal respiratory di .eases is not that prevailing among 
brewers or amonc the general populmtion. t,'hus, fewer deaths 
are attributed to pulmonary tuberculosis and the average age 
at death from that e au'1e i rather above that prevailing in 
that country as a whole. :Fronchitiçs and pneumonia on the 
other hand are each responsible for twice es much r.ortality 
:anon " maltmen RS among the r enerai population, ':.nd. in each 
case (and notably in pneumonia) the average age at death is 
less than that among all males. ".?hen poiirìonary tuberculosis 
19 excluded, the average a -,e at death from respiratory disease 
among maltmen is lore four years loner than that prevailing 
among males in the general popul =.tion. 
It is difficult to dr :Jw reliable conclusions from 
the historien of illness since joinin g the industry given by 
maltmen. eccord.in ; to data available from interro at ion of 
the men examined, the incidence rate of pneumonia per 1,V0 
year observed was 3.1; the corresponding figure for all 
males in the insured population (leotland, 193'' -3i) was l'3. 
'?ronchitis preeent9 particular difficulty since, notably in 
the came of workmen of older standing, many attacks of this 
condition and of bronchial colds may recur in the came 
individual, often associated with incapacity for work, and . 
yet not beaadeeuatel.y reflected in the history offered. he 
figures returned for other respiratory diseases show excesses 
over those for the general population, notably pleurisy, of 
which the incidence was 4.8 per 1000 years observed, and 
asthma, where the figure was 0.5. 
here 
11. 
There is little difference in the history of 
sickne=ss obtained from the several classes of malting, thouvh 
distillery maltmen appear to suffer rather less from 
respiratory illness than do the others. 'Yorkers in maltings 
where no sereeninu i^ done appear to suffer rather more from 
respiratory diseases than do those where screening is .carried 
out. 
Results of Clinical Tnveetis tions: 
585 maltmen have been examined, and Table TT 
eu?rr{ !arisen the chief respiratory findings in relation to 
duration of the workmen's employment in the industry. 
TABLE TT. 
Clinical findins in relation to duration of employment. 

































































Pulmonary fibroaitls.16 14 ,-,í=, 18 35 26 25 49j03 67 202 35 
These figures include all workmen examined. ' rom 
the histories obtained it was found that 24 had previously 
been employed in some other industry which might, from its 
dusty nature, have exerted some influence on the clinical 
picture, while 61 had suffered from one or more attacks of 
respirn.tory illness before entering the malting industry. 
ach of these groups, when compared with the men presenting 
no complicating: history, shows an excess of dyspnoea, chest 
pain 
12. 
pain, and pulmonary fibrosis. In an effort to obtain an 
undisturbed view of the pathology associated with work as a 
maltmn, Table III has been prepared by excluding the records 
of the two 6roups mentioned. 
TABLE M. 
Clinical findin7s in relation to duration of en)lo-ment: 
Workers who have not hen enaed in other dust trades, 
and who ..ive no histor, (7-f res iratorr Ciscare rior to 
becominu msltnen. 
ixposure in Years. 
Yo. examined. 
0 - 5 5-10 10-1 15-20 20+ Total. 
94 % 103 5 111 % 46 146 500 2 
1....`" 
r!ough. 38 40 60158 77 69 34 74 116 79 325 65 
.Lxpecto-ration. 24 26 41 40 49 44 28 61 8558 227 45 
Dyspnoea. 10 11 8 8 18 16 7 lb 44H30 87 17 
Chest Pain. 3 3 1 1 2 2 3 7 7 5 16 3 
----...._ 
Pulmonary Tqbrosis. 9 10 12 12 25 23 22 48 95 65 163 33 
Generally, the incidence of abnormality increases 
with auration of work as a mailman; this is particularly 
narked in the natter of pulnonary fibrosis. 
An old-established industry like malting tends to 
[ 
have a higher proportion of elderly workers than do.es one of 
more mushroom growth, as asbestos. Age and duration of 
employment are apt to run parallel, and it becomes increas- 
ingly diffinult to dissociate their influences. Thus, when 
the clinical data IS analysed In terns of age, there is found 









35-45 45.55 554 TOtal 
39 % 168 "7 1341 % 133 % 121 % 585 
-- 
Cough. 9 23 85 54 85 64 112 84 92 75 383 65 
111xpectovAion. 9 23 69 44 45 34 81 61 64,b3 268 46 
Dyspnoea. 1 3 2 17, 21 16 M26 $!*) 29 112 19 
Chest Pain. 2 5 6 4 2 1 7 5 5 4 22 4 
Pulmonary AA:moots. 8 18 11 28 21 70 52 83 69 202 35 
The tmportance of duration of employnt in the 
Industry rather than mere age in borne out by an exarination 
of the aversge duration of employment for each age group of 
men showing pulmonary fibrosis as compared with men ln whom 
this has not developed. 
A cr,:Y, 
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of m7,Ttnen in elat o to a e, 
Pirer;- d-rfvtior of ram nt cr rì Amen shorin 
No Pulnonar 
3.1 years,. 
r PuTmonary 711)ros_s 
r. 
7.3 n 8'9 it 
10*1 n 13'S I9 
18.1 20.4 
31'0 14 
All ages D."4 years. 
hmstfted=www.ltut.fa 
The duration of employment ì in ecil group longer 
among the men in whom pulmonary fibrosis ima supervened than 
among the others. 
An/ 
14. 
An attempt hns been made to correlate the results of 
clinical examination with working conditions in respect of 
such factors as the type of malting carried on, the source of 
the grain used and the kiln temperature reached. The number 
of variable involved interferes seriously with the value of 
such en analysie. Neither the type of salting done nor the 
source of the barley malted appears to play much part in 
determining the incidence of respiratory dieease. lough and 
dyspnoea were found more commonly when the operetion of kiln 
stripping ran carried out nt high temperature. The 
frequency with which the men examined had changed their niece 
of employment rendered it almost impossible to eetinete the 
value of adequate exhaust ventilation where this had been 
installed. _even where, as in the larger maltings, some 
attempt at eub-divieion of labour may exist, there is no 
evidence that any class of operative escapes the prevailing 
respiratory mischief. 
The most striking feature of the clinical findings 
is the frociuent occurrence of symptoms. Thus, cough is 
encountered in over 6 of maitmen, a figure sinner to that 
prevailing among basic slag workers but, while in the letter 
case the incidence remains fairly constant in the eeveral 
exposure groups, in the case of meltmen it increases with 
exposure till the 10-3_5 year period is reached,after which it 
remains practically constant. Tnitially, cough appears to 
be associated with catarrh of the throat and upper respiratory 
passages, but amone: older workers there is no mistaking the 
characteristic deep-seated "barley hot. The incidence of 
expectoration is parallel to that of cough; the characteris- 
tics of the sputum are described in detail at a later stage 
in thie renort. The incidence curve for dyspnoea is 
interesting. 
15, 
interesting. t hows that even in ihe earliest exposure 
group over 10Z of workers exhibited this symptom, and that, 
rhile there was a slight -fan in the second group, the curve 
thereqfter gradually wrung upwards till among workers who 
had been engaged in the industry for over 20 years more than 
30% exhibited some degree of shortness of breath, 'he type 
of dyspnoea present ozionr rorkers in the first group is 
generally spasmodic, and may possibly be an allergic mani- 
festation; amone older maltmen it is rather associated with 
exertion, and is then doubtless a reflex of the prevailing 
emphysema and tendency to dilatation of the right heart, 
V, of the men examined complained of chest pain, which seemed 
to be without significant relation to duration of employment 
in the industry. The incidence of fibrosis increases with 
the duration of participation in the industry. "he curve 
rises steeply after 15 years' expolure; two..thirds of 
-orkers of over 20 years' standing cxhibit clinical eviCence 
of pulTonory fibrosis. The fibrosis is associated with 
emphysema to a striking extent - much more so than in 
silicosis, asbestosis or the fibrosis of basic slag workers. 
Congestion of the throat is common and varies 
little in its incidence with duration of employment. Nasal 
catarrh is also prevalent and crusting of the nostrils is 
commonly met with. Many of the older maltmen have blunting ' 
of the sense of amell - in sane cases amounting to complete 
anosmi a. 
About 8% of the men examined gave histories of 
skin irritation since commencing work an maltmen. Most 
commonly this took the form of itching of the arms, neck 
other -nriction site: in only. very few cases did persistent 
eruption result. The irritation was usually associated 
«ith 
16. 
v:ith the dust of raw barley rather than of malt. host of 
the victims appeared to find home grain more irritating than 
foreign, and discomfort was most marked on first exposure to 
the dust. 
Blood films were prepared from 20 of the men 
exmnined, and Table VT sumarises the resulte found. 
-Differential count 
TABLE VI. 
r rhite blood cells of maltmen. 
eutrophil leucocyte. 
Percent 
ax imur yinimum ean 
72.1 402 
Lymphocytes. 50.4 213 37'5 
Monocytes. 12.2 15 50 
k,osinophils, 4.5 f.4 2.0 
Basophile. 17 0.0 0.5 
There is a slight reduction in the percentage of 
polymorphe, and comparable increase in that of lymphocytes, 
but no evidence of eosinophilia. The blood findings bear 
no relation to duration of employment in the industry or to 
the development of pulmonary fibrosis. 
EXAHTNATTON OP IPUTVT: 
The typical sputum of maltmen is mucopurulent, 
frothy and. abundant, being more purulent in workers of older 
standing. It is of a distinctly greyish colour. On 
microscopic examination, the sputum contains dust fragments 
and vegetable debris (many of the particles being phagocytos- 
ed), pus and many catarrhal cells and. bacteria of all kinds, 
pneumococci being particularly prominent. Spores were found 
in from 40% to 50 of sputa examined. These spores varied 
in 
17. 
in si7,e. No definite evidence or mycelium formation in 
fresh sputum ha n been found, though extensive growth may 
take place in sputum or on maltose agar of 1336 in from 24 
to 48 hours at room tennerature,but not at 37°C. Ipores 
have been recovered from the sputum of maltmen who had not 
lrorked in the industry for 4 nonths. Dr. Butler of the 
Lmperial Bureau of Tlycology has identified three fungi grown 
from the sputum of maltmen (1) 1porotrichum carnis, 
(2) loopulariopsis brevicaulis (penicillium brevicaule ) and 
(3) another spenies of penicilliun. or. Butler iF not 
Inclined. to regard any of these three organisms RS having 
pathogenic properties. ',pores have been recovered from the 
respiratory tract on bronchoscopie examination. 
NIgures 4 to 7 are rlicro photographs showing the 
typical :poearance of snores in fresh sputum and the mycelial 
formation produced on stL'Aiding at room temperature. 
X PAY APP.I.Ark"0 '1: 
On screen examination, the lungs generally light up 
brilliantly. The radiogram shows well-marked emphysema; 
this is indeed often the most striking feature of the picture. 
After as little as 10 years, exposure to malt-houe dust, 
there is definite evidence of pulmonary fibrosis which is 
peribronchitir in type and charoctericed by radiations from 
the root to the lung periphery. In advanced cases, this 
fibrosis may be so exaggerated as to suggest a more uiffuse 
element. The radiographic association of poribronchitic 
fibrosis with emphysema is charo,cteristic but not sufficiently 
specific to differentiate between such - condition due to the 
inhalation of malt dut and a similar picture which might 





Pig. 4: Gpore^a in freshly voided sputum x 10F;0. 
Pig, 5: General low power vie4s, of extensive mycelium 
formation in a :5-day old sputum kept at room 
temperature x 100 . 
17(b). 
1 
6: General low power view of extensive mycelium 
formation in a 3 -day old sputum. kept at room 
temperature x 420. 
r 
. . -, 
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There is evidence of an excessive incidence of 
respiratory disease among maltmen. This is borne out by 
analysis of the clinical histories of men examined in this 
investip.ation and by the causes of death recorded on certi- 
fic,rtes. The excess in chiefly attributable to bronchitis 
and pneumonia. 
Examination of 585 naltm.en reveals an excess of 
respiratory pathology. 
are common symptoms. 
generally the incidence 
emphysema increase with 
Industry. Catarrhs of 
f7ough, expectoration and dyspnoea 
Bronchial colds are frequent, while 
of bronchitis, pulmonary fibrosis and 
duration of employment in the 
nose and throat are common, end 
complete anosmia is sometimes found. 
Aae red blood cells show no recognisable abnormality, 
A differential count of the white cells shows a slicht excess 
of lymphocytes. 
The radiogram reveals pulmonary fibrosis, peri. 
bronchitic in character and often associated with marked 
emphysema. 
"he sputum is catarrhal in type and in addition to 
amAL 
large numbers of micro organismsoarticics of grain contninsin 
40% - 50% of cases spores which commonly develop mycelium on 
standing at room temperature for 24 - 48 hours. 
lame workers describe a decree of irritation of the 
skin, generally transitory and not associated with se,ious 
ill efrects. 
.14altinu, demands heavy physical exertion and exposes 
operatives to rapid changes in temperature and to a definite 
dust risk. Agree types of dust have been described.; the 
power of each to inconvenience the workers appears to vary 
with 
719, 
with individual susceptibility, 'here can be no doubt that 
the dust uresent contributes largely to the exce-s of 
respiratory disease found among rialtren, though whether its 
harmful effect im to he attributed to such factors as the 
presence or spores, histamine-like bodies or limply mechani- 
cal action 1 not quite clear. There is need for increased 
attention to dust removal in many 1tins. The strippinc 
of the kilns wbile these are still LA, very high temperatures 
and the custom of sending men to trim storage bins while 
rain is still pourin,-, into then would appear to aEravate 
unnecessarily the dust hazard. 
T have to acknowledge tne very great assistance 
rendered to me in the preparation of this report by Butler 
of the Trwerial Bureau of 'Pycology for examining dust and 
sputum: to workers at the lhirley Institute, -anchester, for 
determining the histamine content of barley and malt dusts, 
and to the staff of the royal College of Physicians' research 
Laboratory, Jdinburgh, for carrying out the routine laboratory 
examinations involved - Colonel Liston, Bacteriologist, 
Colonel Harvey, Histologist and Yr. Hamilton, to whom I am 
indebted for nicro-photographs of dust and. sputum. 
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yxtroqt fron Yelort 
on 
ulturen submitted from Tü muse Amts. 
The fungus would ordinarily be referred to 
anialluaLszaaataa Link, but on detailed study it was 
found to show the following cultural differences from 
expansum freshly isolated from rotting apples (the 
typical habitat of the specion):- 
(1 ) It produced a yellow colour in nutrient lbA 
gelatine instead. of a colourless liquid, 
(2) Tt liquified nutrient gelatin more rapidly. 
(3) On Csspek agar, it forruA nore or less floccone 
and restricted colonies it outgrowths or yellowish 
mycelium, instead of spreading rapidly. 
(4) ît formed a yellowinh to orange instead of a brown 
reverse, 
Another species of the we subsection ( 'Glaucat 
in Thom's classification of the Ponicillia) a9 that to which! 
P. exmnsum belongs, Which shows points of similarity to 
that uneer examination, is P.- ourantio.xrisseum Aerkx., 
Which diff rs only in having elliptical conidia, 3 to 4,5 b 
2,5 to 3_u wheream the cultures that you sent had globose t 
elliptical conidia, 2,6 to 4,2 la or 205 by 3,6.32, 
As previous records have gone under expanngn, 
t think this specimen might be so named, though it differn 
from the strain on apples in the above cultural characters, ! 
(sgd) 41, PutIer, 
The past twenty years have seen a great widening of 
interest in the ill- effects of inhalation of trade dusts in 
this country. For long the spotlight was focussed on 
silicosis which, by its demoralising fatality, compelled 
attention and much painstaking research work has been 
directed to its subjection. Successive theories of 
silicosis-production have in turn held the field, and 
silicosis has come to be the standard by which other dust 
diseases are judged. There has, perhaps, been some danger 
of the whole problem of pneumonoconiosis being merged too 
completely in considerations of the free silica content of 
the materials handled, and recently Collis - who more than 
anyone else has helped to systematise our knowledge of those 
things - has published a useful review of the wider field of 
trade dusts. 
Silicosis is but a specialised type of pulmonary 
fibrosis, chiefly notable for its association with 
tuberclibsis and for the fact that the radiogram of the 
condition, in the presence of clinical evidence of fibrosis 
and a history of exposure to siliceous dust, may be so 
characteristically nodulated as to render more precision of 
diagnosis possible. The association of silica dust and the 
tubercle bacillus is well established. It has been 
emphasised in recent years by the experimental work of 
Gardner, and confirmed by the clinical observations of many 
workers. Policard and Martin, for instance, found from 
their examination of rock drillers in the Loire basin that 
while a fairly high proportion of the men could work for ten 
years without the development of gross fibrosis, the number 
of cases with open tuberculosis was considerable. It 
occasionally happens - especially when environmental 
conditions are otherwise good, as in hillside quarries - that 
an 
2. 
an excessive incidence of tuberculosis is not encountered. 
Hayhurst found among stone workers in the Buckeye. Quarry, 
Ohio, no higher incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis than 
among other industrial workers; 26% had silicosis, but of 
these only 5% had tuberculosis in any for. recent 
work of Wood and Gloyne has shown that asbestosis may be 
associated with a prevalence of tuberculosis previously 
unsuspected, and while other dusts so far investigated have 
not been found to go hand in hand with excessive liability to 
tuberculosis there has almost invariably been a co- existing 
catarrhal process. 
The radiogram of silicosis is regarded as 
characteristic, so much so that it has, for administrative 
purposeg received the official imprimatur. But the radio - 
gram only retains its specific character within a fairly 
narrow range. Advanced cases often lose their character- 
istic features, while superadded tuberculosis may completely 
alter the picture; in the early stages, most valuable from 
1 
the viewpoint of preventive medicine, there may be little to 
distinguish fibrosis due to silica from the fibrosis of such 
an organic dust as grain. Further, as has been demonstrated, 
the inhalation of coal dust may produce a skiagram practically` 
indistinguishable from that of silicosis. 
It is almost impossible to differentiate clinically 
between silicosis and pulmonary fibrosis of other origin, 
unless, it may be, the presence of a considerable degree of 
emphysema simplifies matters, for silicosis is rarely 
associated with pronounced emphysema, which may add to the 
fibrosis of other dusts a very disabling element. Analysis 
of the results of various investigators' work, as summarised 
in 
3. 
in Table I shows that there is substantial agreement between 
the exposure- incidences of fibrosis in silicosis- producing 
industries and in others, and that even where there is wide 
difference in the silicosis attack rate there is no comparable 
difference in the incidence of pulmonary fibrosis. 
TABLE I. 
Percentage incidence of pulmonary fibrosis in various indus- 
tries. 
Industry. Investigators. 
Exposure in Years. 
0 - 9 10 -19 20 -29 30 +. 20+ 
Slate. Sutherland & Bryson. 14 27 39 79 64 
Granite. Do. 19 31 62 92 81 
Sandstone. Do. 17 42 76 95 85 
Sandstone. Author. 17 50 76 88 81 
Malt. Do. 24 49 62 72 64 
Asbestos. Merewether. 16 37.5 - - 81 
Basic Slag. Author. 15 50 - - 71 
Mean 17.5 41 63 85 755 
It has already been noted in relation to the sand- 
stone industry that whereas the precise nature of employment 
is of great importance in determining the incidence of 
silicotic nodulation it does not appear to influence to any- 
thing like the same extent the development of less specific 
fibrosis. Different geographical areas, too, show differing 
incidences of silicosis, though the occurrence of fibrosis 




Percenta e incidence of fibrosis and of silicosis in certain 
geographical areas. Sandstone workers. 
Area Fibrosis Silicosis. 
A. 44 15 
B. 41 4 
C: 42 8 
D. 45 7 
The relation of fibrosis to nodulation in the 
silicosis- producing industries is of interest and importance. 
From a review of the examination of 1,000 sandstone workers 
it has been concluded that probably not all subjects who 
develop a measure of fibrosis after exposure to dust for a 
period go on to develop definite nodulat silicosis capable of 
radiographic recognition if their exposure is further 
continued. For the industry as a whole there is a striking 
parallelism between the curves of incidence of clinical 
fibrosis and radiological silicosis, the curve of fibrosis 
rising steeply after ten years' exposure and that of silicosis 
after twenty years. It seems possible that the general 
action of siliceous dust (and in this respect siliceous dust 
would resemble other dusts) is in the direction of producing 
a diffuse, non -specific fibrosis - a response to irritation - 
and that later under certain circumstances there may follow 
another more specific action, probably biochemical in nature, 
as Hefferman has suggested, resulting in the formation of the 
nodulation of silicosis. 
Within the past two years three papers of the first 
importance have been published on the subject of histological 
changes following dust inhalation. In 1930, Kettle reviewed 
the 
5. 
the relation of dust to infection. He recalled that in 
necrotic foci induced by silica tubercle bacilli gather and 
multiply far more than they do in foci brought about by any 
other substance, and recognised that the presence of non - 
siliceous dusts favoured the growth of other organisms. He 
concluded - and this is of special importance for our present 
thesis - that there is really little difference in the 
behaviour of phagocytes to different dusts. In 1931, Heynes, 
from his experimental work on guinea pigs, was able to arrange 
a series of dusts in the order of their capacity for pro- 
ducing fibrosis, his list ranging from precipitated silica 
down to carborundum; but he concluded that heavy inhalation 
of any dust is liable to cause pulmonary damage and that the 
phagocytic response to all inhaled particles is along similar 
lines. Policard, working on white rats, made an important 
histo -chemical research into the initial lesions of experi- 
mental pulmonary silicosis. He confirmed the observations of 
earlier workers, Mavrogordato, Carleton, Gye and Kettle, that 
besides common dust cells, the pulmonary tissues contained 
cellular masses of a special type enclosing siliceous particle 
the so- called "plaques" - vacuolated masses of cells with 
little affinity for stain and little line of demarcation. On 
account of their virtual insolubility with their large surface 
they lend themselves to attack by the cytoplasmic fluids, and 
the products of this attack ultimately petrify the cytoplasm. 
The plaques are no longer capable of elimination by the 
usual channels: they remain in place, provoking fibrous 
reactions in the surrounding pulmonary tissue, the genesis of 
silicotic nodules. 
These experimental findings appear to agree with 
the results of clinical observation. The conception of the 
lesion 
6. 
lesion of silicosis as a twofold entity may be of medico - 
legal importance, for while Germany restricts payments under 
the Workmen's Compensation Acts to "severe silicosis" other 
States (e.g., Ontario) compensate, a condition much less 
advanced, and definitely ante -dating the radiographic appear- 
ance of nodulation. It has generally been the custom in 
this country to delay compensation - and suspension from the 
industry - till the appearance of nodulation, by which ttime 
the preventive value of exclusion is largely reduced. 
Earlier action presents very grave administrative difficulties 
and necessarily implies extremely rigorous examination of 
entrants to silicosis- producing industries. 
Sometimes there is encountered a radiological 
condition very closely resembling the classical picture of 
silicosis (as described in the supplement to the proceedings 
of the Johannesburg Conference) where the exposure to silica 
dust - certainly to free silica - is negligible. The case 
of the coal porter which has been described is a good illus- 
tration of this. Here was a man only 39 years of age, an 
ex-regular soldier and therefore, presumably, a selected life 
!whose sole exposure to trade dust was in the course of his 
employment, not as a coal miner, but as a coal porter working 
only above- ground riddling coal at a railway depot for a 
period of nine years. With this employment his health 
steadily deteriorated. His radiogram showed extensive 
mottling consistent with the nodulation of silicosis. There 
was little emphysema,and repeated sputum examination failed to 
reveal the tubercle bacillus. The case proceeded to a fatal 1 
issue and, post mortem, the lungs were fibrous, densely 
studded with carbon pigment, but showed evidence neither of 




isolated case, and it is possible that despite the 
apparently clear medical history there may have been some 
predisposing pulmonary factor or metabolic disturbance, 
though post mortem examination showed no evidence of these. 
Investigators in South Wales, reporting on Coal Miners' Lung 
there, have concluded that coal- mining (notably anthracite) 
is associated with alterations in the lungs which, on X -ray, 
are comparable with films from persons exposed to silica 
dust, and other dusts capable of leading to pneumonoconiosis. 
Collis and Gilchrist, studying the effects of dust on coal 
trimmers in South Wales found that these tended to succumb 
in excess from bronchitis and pneumonia, but not from 
phthisis, while their lungs, on X -ray examination, showed 
signs similar to these widely regarded as characteristic of 
silicotic fibrosis. Other observers, Greenhow, matter - 
sail, Cooke, Cummins and gladden in this country, Husten in 
Germany and Moore in Australia have rather insisted on the 
essential association of coal and silica from work in "hard 
headings" as determining the pulmonary pathology, but the 
case here recorded suggests that coal dust itself may not be 
so harmless as has generally been supposed. 
Another case presenting somewhat similar difficulty 
is that of the man who had been engaged, for a period of 
about three years, as a boiler fireman and cleaner, his work 
involving also the periodical cleaning of flues. Here 
again the clinical condition is one of gross fibrosis with 
definite impairment of general health, and the radiogram, 
while not so definitely of rounded nodular silicotic 
type 
shows fibrosis and irregular mottling of 
a character not 
very far removed from that of silicosis. 
Cooke has 




flue dust and boiler scale, of which he furnishes the under - 
noted chemical analysis : - 
TABLE III. 
Percentage Composition of Boiler Scale and Flue Dust (Cooke L. 
Insoluble siliceous matter. 
Soluble siliceous matter. 

































x Magnesium oxide. 
Cooke concludes that work with these dusts 
undoubtedly caused pneumonoconiosis in his subject, and from 
the case now described and one or two others of a similar 
nature which haVe come to light there is reason to believe 
that such dusts may produce a definite pulmonary fibrosis. 
The insoluble siliceous matter in flue dust in 
addition to quartz grains contains many acicular crystals 
and flat plates probably of micaceous and feldspathic origin. 
This occurrence of micaceous dust is of particular interest 
in view of the cases which have been recorded suggestive of 
the occurrence of a trade fibrosis among mica workers, 
relatively early radiograms tending to show diffuse shadows 
in the mid -zonal regions. Mica, as has been 
noted, is a 
complex 
9. 
complex silicate, and the recent work of Professor Bragg on 
silicate structure offers a new conception for that system- 
atic classification of the silicate dusts which has so far 
proved difficult. Bragg emphasises that the fundamental 
feature of silicate structure is the position of silicon at 
the centre of a regular tetrahedral group of oxygen atoms. 
The tetrahedral groups link up by sharing oxygen atoms. The 
linking is characteristic: two tetrahedral groups only have 
one oxygen atom in common (i.e., they are linked by a corner, 
and not by an edge or face). The lower the ratio of oxygen 
to silicon the greater is the extent to which this linking 
takes place. In this way a range of structures is built up 
with a successive extension in space of the silicon -oxygen 
linking, represented at one end by the ortho- silicates with 
independent groups (SiO4)4 and at the other end by the forms 
of silica such as quartz (S102) which Bragg and Gibbs first 
showed to be a structure where every oxygen atom is shared by 
two silicon atoms. The following types of silicon- oxygen 
complex have been found:- 
4- 
(a) Ortho- silicates, which have independent groups (SiO4) 
e.g., Olivine (M1IgFe )2SiO4 : Garnet Ca3Al2 (SiO4 )3. 
(b) Self- contained groups, formed by linking a finite number 





, the latter two groups being 
formed by linking three or six tetrahedral groups in 
a 
ring. 
e.g., Mel it it e Ca2Mg (Si207) : Beryl 
Be3Al2 (S 16018) . 
(c) Silicon -oxygen chains - endless 
chains of SiO4 groups, 
each sharing an oxygen atom with its 
neighbour on either 
side 
10. 
side, so as to reduce the oxygen -silicon ratio to 3:1. 
Silicon may be partly replaced by aluminium. Such 
minerals often assume a characteristic fibrous form, 
asbestos being an example, and the fibres are parallel to 
the silicon- oxygen chains. 
e.g., Diopside Ca.Mg(SiO3)2: Termolite (OH)2Ca2Mg5 
(Sí4011)2 
(d) Silicon- oxygen sheets: If three oxygen atoms of each 
tetrahedral group are shared, the resulting ratio will be 
represented by (Si205 2 } In this way a two- dimensional 
sheet of tetrahedral groups is built up. Such a sheet 
has a hexagonal outline and forms the basis of the 
minerals with a platey texture, e.g., mica, talc, kaolin. 
The atoms within the tetrahedron may be either all 
silicon or silicon and aluminium. 
e.g., Talc (OH )21!!ßg3 (Si4010) 
: 
Phlogopite Mica (OH)2I 3(Si3A1010). 
(e) Three- dimensional silicon- oxygen metworks: If every 
oxygen of each group is shared between two silicon atoms, 
the resulting structure has the composition of silica, 
Si02. If some silicon atoms are replaced by aluminium, 
there results a silica -like arrangement of linked tetra- 
hedra which has a negative charge and into which in 
consequence metallic ions can be incorporated. This is 
the basis of such compounds as ultramarine and the 
felspars. 
Discussing the average silica -content of igneous 
rocks, Morton states that the total silica content of granite 
may be taken as 70 %, that of syenite as 60% and that of 
gabbro and basalt as 50% while the free silica contents are 
respectively 
11. 
respectively 30¡x, 0 - 20 %, and nil. Taking felspar as an 
exaam nie, he represents the process of hydration of a combined 
silicate in the lungs by the equation - 
Y20A1203. (Si02 ),3 4. 3H20 = 2KOH + A1203(9i02)2.2H20 * Si02 
Felspar Clay Colloidal 
Silica. 
and concludes that if crystalline silica can become hydrated 
the'lungs to form colloidal silica it should be equally 
possible for felspar and mica to become similarly hydrated. 
In silicate structure the oxygen atoms linking two 
tetrahedral groups have only a slight residual attraction for 
the metallic ions: the oxygen atoms attached to one silicon 
atom, on the other hand, behave as if they had a single 
residual valency charge and an attraction to the metallic 
cations. It has been suggested that the active nature of an 
oxygen atom bound to one silicon atom, and so only half 
saturated, might account for the ill -effects of quartz and 
asbestos dusts. In a mica flake there are only these 
unsaturated oxygens on the edges, the loose ends having been 
tucked in, as it were, over the surface, where s the active 
oxygen atoms are all over the surface of a quartz fragment and 
along an asbestos fibre. 
The placing of the silicon -oxygen sheet complex, 
Sí203, in Bragg's classification between the group of chains, 
(of 
asbestos is an example) and three - 
9iO3, Sí4011, 
networks (Si02, quartz) is at least suggestive. 
Typical examples of the complex are talc, mica and kaolin. 
Zanelli is of opinion that all silicates are injurious to the 
lungs, and that talc must be included among the more dangerous 
dusts. The cases now recorded suggest that mica dust may 
also be a considerable source of pulmonary fibrosis, and those 
experiences of talc and mica indicate that 
it might be worth 
while 
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while to investigate further the effects of kaolin, another 
member of the family widely used in the china trade, an 
industry long associated with excessive respiratory morbidity 
which has, in the past, generally been attributed to the use 
of quartz in the manufacturing process, 
The effects of inhalation of dust of basic slag are 
of great scientific interest. The chemical composition of 
the dust is intriguing. Nearly half of it is lime, to which 
recent work in Italy (Bianchi, Loriga, Turano, Sorrentine) 
ana in America (United States Public Health Service) has 
directed some attention. Silica, almost entirely combined, 
accounts for some 14;x. Manganese, another ingredient, has 
been thought by Schopper to be capable of producing 
pneumonoconiosis, while among the other constituents present 
may be alumina, iron, sulphur and fluorine, all capable of 
irritating the pulmonary tissues. 
Another factor of importance is the extremely fine 
state of subdivision to which the particles are reduced. 
Eighty per cent must be capable of passing through a sieve of 
mesh 1 - 10000th of an inch, which involves a maximal 
particulate size of 2.5p, so that nearly all the dust 
particles are capable of reaching the ultimate pulmonary 
tissue. The dust of basic slag manufacture is ground to a 
size not aimed at in the manipulation of other known 
pathogenic dusts, and this extreme fineness is of importance 
alike from the viewpoints of dust control (which presents 
great practical difficulty) and of pathology, in the light of 
Traube's recent physico -chemical discovery of the relation 
between size of particles and their action - that pharmacolo- 
gical activity decreases with decrease in the degree of dis- 
persion, i.e., with increase in the size of the particles. 
It/ 
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It has long been known that basic slag workers in 
the Middlesbrough area. were excessively liable to pneumonia 
of severe type. This investigation confirms the excessive 
prevalence of pneumonia: Table IV sets out the relative 
frequency of incidence of pneumonia per 1000 years observed 
among workers in the sandstone, malting and basic slag 
industries, the figures in each case being derived from 
histories obtained in the present investigation. It must be 
remembered that the incidence of pneumonia among the general 
population of Middlesbrough is high, but even when allowance 
is made for this the excess among basic slag workers is 
striking. 
T ABLE IV. 
Incidence of . neumonía .er. 1000 ears of observation ano 
mal en, sands one and basic slag workers. 
Industry. Area of Investigation. Incidence rate. 
Malting. Scotland: N.E. England. 3.1 
Sandstone. Do. 5.1. 
Basic Slag. Middlesbrough district. 11.8 
All insured 
males. Scotland 1930 - 31. 1.3 
---- 
The continued inhalation of basic slag results in 
the production of pulmonary fibrosis of severe degree, and 
the d.xst also produces well- marked changes in the mucous 
membranes of eyes and upper respiratory tract after quite 
short exposures. Basic slag dust, probably on account of 
its composite nature, is an exception to the generalisation 
that the intensity of initial reaction to a dust,_ in inverse 
ratio to the degree of eventual damage which it causes. 
The/ 
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Fig. 1: Basic Slag Worker, employed for 10 years as 
mechanic. 
14 (Pb) 
T'ig. 2: Basic glag Worker, employed for 30 years as 
loader. 
14 (c) 
Fig. 3: Early fibrosis in a maltman of 10 years' standing. 
15. 
while it lacks the well-marked diffuse fibrosis of the basic 
slag worker shorn in figure I, it has definite increase of 
hilar shadow and radiations to the lung periphery: it might 
well represent the lung of a scappler in the sandstone 
industry after a similar exposure. 
Maltraen suffer from respiratory diseases to a 
13reater extent than the general population, and these diseases 
contribute largely to their causes of death. Other circum- 
etaI ccs of their rork, notably exposure to rapid variations ir, 
temperature and the strenuous nature of the physical effort 
demanded, doubtless contribute to the respiratory pathology, 
but it is the general opinion of the men concerned that dust 
is the most dangerous factor. ^everal types of malt house 
dust have been described, but the composite nature of the 
maltman's work makes it very difficult to determine which 
element in the dust is chiefly causal. Four suggestions may 
be put forward: (a) that the dust acts simply as an inert 
foreign body, (b) that its histamine content is of importance, 
(c) that the spores present produce some specific pathology, 
and (d) that the respiratory phenomena are essentially 
allergic in type. 
The possible influence of histamine, or bases allied 
to histamine, in the production of respiratory symptoms has 
been raised in the recently published Peport of the Depart- 
mental Committee on Dust in Card Rooms in the Cotton Industry. 
Dr. McDonald and workers at the Shirley Institute in I:Tan- 
chester have demonstrated the presence of histamine -like 
bodies in aqueous extracts from various kinds of cotton dust, 
and it has been suggested that those bodies may be responsible 
for the dyspnoea of card room workers. Barley dust has been 
found 
16. 
found to contain almorlt as much histamine as cotton, while 
malt dust contains appreciably less. Is it possible to 
correlate with: this the general opinion of the men that 
barley dust is "heavier" and more "catching to the breath" 
than malt? 
It seems probable that something of the nature of 
allergic reaction may play a part in determining the initial 
symptomatology. The common experience of young entrants to 
the industry has been described. Dyspnoea and cough are 
common for the first two or three weeks, and tend to recur in 
a modified form at the beginning of succeeding malting 
seasons: but a somewhat similar state of affairs is found 
among young basic slag workers. The classical "maltman's 
cough" is a later manifestation, probably the result of 
established bronchitis. Maltmen of older standing, even in 
the of pronounced respiratory distress, do not show 
any evidence of eosinophilia: systematic blood examination 
of entrants to the industry during the first few weeks of 
their employment might be helpful in elucidating the nature of 
the early dyspnoea. 
Spores have been found in nearly 50% of maltmens' 
sputa examined. French observers (Vallery -Radot and Giroud) 
describing tracheo -bronchitis among maltmen have insisted on 
the specificity of infection with Aspergillus fumigatus which 
they demonstrated by intrá- dermal and precipitin reactions. 
In the present investigation it has only been possible to 
carry out intra- dermal reactions to an inconclusive extent. 
It seems probable that sharp bronchitic attacks occurring 
among maltmen are associated with the presence of spores in 
the sputum to an extent greater than usual, but it has to be 
remembered that such an attack may equally well have been 
induced 
17. 
induced by exposure to specially high dust concentration. 
No evidence has been found of mycelial growth in vivo, though 
this is common in sputum standing at room temperature. 
It is difficult to resist the conclusion that, in 
the majority of cases at all events, the ill- effects of the 
inhalation of malt house dusts are largely attributable to 
non -specific qualities of the dust concerned - that it is 
capable of producing severe symptoms, cough and dyspnoea, 
with recognisable pulmonary fibrosis and emphysema in its role 
simply as an inert foreign substance. The widespread 
distribution of the respiratory abnormality, the tissue 
cellular reaction to dust particles, as evidenced in the 
sputum, and the absence of any blood findings suggestive of 
allergy, lend colour to this view. It is impossible to 
exclude completely the possibility of operation of such 
factors as spore or histamine content, which may, and, 
notably in the case of initial symptoms, probably does play 
some part, but there is considerable evidence that the well - 
developed progressive disabling condition - the classical 
"barley hoast" - is essentially a response to dust concen- 
tration as such. 
It is generally contended that grain dusts produce 
no true fibrosis. Pancoast and Pendergrass, in their recent 
work, repeat this view. Clinically, it is impossible to 
differentiate between the condition produced by malt house 
dust and that of silicosis, except that the former is 
generally associated with emphysema. Radiologically, the 
fibrosis is found to be essentially pert- bronchitic in 
nature: but in the absence of masking emphysema it 
may be 
difficult to exclude the presence of 
a measure of diffuse 
fibrosis. Figure 4 - from a maltman 
of old standing, is a 
good illustration of this. 
In/ 
17 (a). 
Fig. 4: Radiogram from a maltman of 30 years' standing. 
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In the study of effects of inhalation of trade 
dusts it may be useful to consider these as being possibly 
two -fold in origin - a general factor common, though 
possibly in slightly varying degree, to all dusts, and a 
more specific element dependent on some particular attribute 
of the dust under review, such, for instance, as the nodu- 
lation of silicosis. This implies that, inhaled in 
appreciable quantity, no dust is harmless, and evidence has 
been produced to indicate that over a fairly representative 
range such is the case. Many dusts still await study, 
notably alumina and those of the artificial abrasives, but 
the trend of recent work has been to incriminate many dusts 
previously considered to be above reproach. The group of 
silicates urgently requires study: the work of Bragg has 
opened up a new line of approach here, and such work as has 
already been done suggests that some members of the group 
may present pictures as striking as that of silicosis, 
possibly even sharing its association with tuberculosis. 
The co- existence of emphysema with fibrosis is of great 
practical importance, since it introduces a grave disabling 
factor. Biochemistry ought to be able to contribute much 
to our knowledge. Why do some few workers escape the 
development of fibrosis even after prolonged exposure, while 
their mates, under identical working conditions, succumb? 
\Vhat metabolic considerations govern individual susceptibility. 
These are questions of great importance in preventive 
medicine. Radiology can help, particularly in detecting the 
beginnings of disease: as our knowledge grows we may be able 




No field of science offers a more fertile ground 
for research. The statistician, the physicist, the chemist, 
the geologist, the mycologist, the pharmacologist, the 
pathologist, the bacteriologist, the radiographer and the 
engineer must all co- operate with the physician in tackling 
the problem of trade dusts. The methods of approach are 
legion. Such a team, observing a large unselected block of 
the population at risk, could achieve results of paramount 
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